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An imageprocessing
systemhasbeendevelopedfor a MacintoshII personalcomputer.It is
designedto processsequences
of sagittaltonguesectionsthat are digitizedin real time and
storedin standardtaggedimagefile format (TIFF). The successive
processing
stepsare: (a) a
low-passfilter for noisereduction,(b) a resamplingof the sectorof interestin polar
coordinates,(c) a matched filter (vertical differentiator) for the enhancementof the tissue/air

interfacein the surfaceregionof the tongue,and (d) an extractionof borderpointsby
searchingfor an optimalradialpath alongthe angulardimension.This latter taskis achieved
by dynamicprogramming,whichhasthe followingadvantages.
First, dueto the useof a global
criterionto guidethe detection,it is veryrobust.Second,asa resultof certainrestrictionsof
the allowabletransitions,the extractedcontoursare smooth.Finally, the methodpermitsthe
specification
of particularpredefinedcontourpoints.This systemwasimplementedin a
programthat canhandleimagesequences
in a fully automaticmode.Resultsobtainedusing
ultrasounddata are presented.
PACS numbers: 43.70.Jt, 43.85.Ta

INTRODUCTION

Imagingtechniques
suchas magneticresonance
imaging (MRI), computedtomography(CT), or x-ray provide
valuabletoolsfor the studyof the configurationsof the vocal
tract (Baer et al., 1987, 1988;Johanssonet al., 1983;Keller
andOstry, 1983). Ultrasound,in particular,is an attractive
way to monitorthe movementof the tongueasit allowsfor
measurements
of time-varyingfeatures,anddoesnot expose
thesubjectto radiation(Stoneetal., 1987,1988;Watkin and
Rubin, 1989;Stone,1990). However,quantificationof these
data usingpersonalcomputershasbeenslowand tedious,
and, for thesereasons,usuallylimitedto specifictargetimages.The purposeof thispaperis to addressthe problemby
providinga methodto automateand increasethe speedof
analysisof ultrasoundimagesof thetongueusinga PC based
system.The ultimategoalis to analyzeeverysingleframe.
Ultrasoundimagesof thetongueareusuallyquitenoisy.
Further, they exhibita numberof high-contrastedgesunrelated to the structureof interest.In addition,the edgecorrespondingto the tonguesurfacemay be interruptedin places.
Accordingly,the automaticdetectionof thesebordersis by
no meansa trivial taskto be solvedby standardimageprocessingtechnique's,e.g., gray-levelthresholding,segmentation or edge detection (Pratt, 1978; Jain, 1989). Consequently, it was necessaryto develop specific processing
methods. Previous work designed to detect myocardial
bordersin M-mode echocardiogramsprovided a basisfor
approachingthisproblem(Unser et al., 1989).
In our design,theimageprocessing
systemismodular;it
is represented
schematically
in Fig. 1.The firstcomponentis
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a preprocessing
unitthatreduces
noise.Thesecond
stepisa
changeof spatialcoordinate
systemthat a.lsoprovidesthe
delimitationof theareaof interest.The nextcomponentis a
matchedfilter that enhancesthe air/tissueinterface.Finally,

a contourtrackingalgorithmextractsthe tongue'ssurface
by makingexplicituseof connectivityand:smoothness
constraints.
I. IMAGE

PROCESSING

SYSTEM

The purposeof this sectionis to describethe different
components
of the imageprocessing
systemin Fig. 1. The
imagesat thevariousstagesof processing
arerepresented
by
the followingtwo-dimensional
arrays:
f (k,l): initial digitizedultrasoundimage;
g(k,l ): preprocessed
image(after noisereduction);

filtering
and
decimation

polar
coordinates

tissue/air
interface

dynamic
programming

enhancement
I

I
shownin Fig. 2

shownin Fig.3

shownin Fig.4

FIG. 1. General block diagramsummarizingthe con,tour detectionalgorithm. Illustrationsof the effectof individualprocessing
modulesareshown
in Figs. 2-4.
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tor of 4 for all subsequent
imageprocessing
operations.Finally, thefactthata reducednumberof contourpointsisused
to represent
thetonguesurfaceimproves
theoverallrobustnessof the wholedetectionscheme.It alsotendsto improve
the smoothnessof the extractedcontoursegments.Accordingly,we choseto usethisform of preprocessing
for all the
experimentalexamplesin Sec.III.
B. Change of coordinate system

The purposeof a changeof coordinatesystemis to present the data in a form that is better suited for the contour

tracking algorithm describedin Sec.I D. The main requirement is to be able to parametrizethe contour of the tongue
surfacealong one of the dimensionsof the data. The ideal
situationwould be to definea transformationthat mapsthe
tongue surface into a horizontal line. Since the curved
tongue surface is usually well representedby the arc of a
circle, this situationcan be approximatedby usingan appropriate polar coordinatesystem.Sucha polar transformation
is characterizedby a centerpoint (xo,Yo) and two starting

valuesPo and t3ofor the radiusand the angle,respectively.
This geometricaltransformationis implementedby appropriately resamplingthe preprocessed
data

gp(i,j ) = g(x = x•i,y= yo),
( 1)
where g(x,y) is a continuousfunction that interpolates
{g(k,l )} andwhere
FIG. 2. Noisereduction
andspecification
ofa polarregionof interest:
(a)

original
ultrasound
image,
(b) smoothed
image
withoverlaid
region
ofinterest,(c) extractedsectorin polarcoordinates.

x/• = xo+ (Po+ i Ap)cos(0o+j A0),

(2)

Y0=Yo + (Po+ i Ap)sin(0o+j

The quantitiesAp and At3are the radial and angularsampling steps,respectively.The interpolatedvaluesin ( 1) are
gp(i,j ): areaofinterest
inthetransformed
coordinate obtained through a bilinear or cubic spline interpolation
(Unser et al., 1991). The parametersof the polar systemare
system;
determined
either by specifyingthree contour points (such
up(i,j): result
ofmatched
filtering
inthetransformed
coordinate system.
asbeginning,intermediate,and end points), or by searching
for the circle that fits a previouslydetectedcontour most
A. Preprocessing
closely.A computationalprocedurethat determinesthe parametersof a circle that providesthe least-squares
fit of a set
Mostultrasound
imageshavea relativelyhighnoiselevel becauseof intrinsic limitations in the measurement device.

ofcontour
points
{ (xj,yj),j= 1.....N} withN<3isdescribed

A standardapproachfor noisereductionis to applya lowpassdigitalfiltersuchasa movingaverage.
An example
ofa
typicaltongueprofilebeforeandafterlow-pass
filteringis
shownin Fig. 2. We founda usefulextension
to thistechniquebydownsampling
(i.e.,reducing)theimagebya factor of 2 afterlow-pass
filtering.In orderto minimizetheloss
of information,we usea least-squares
cubicsplineapproximationtechnique
that involvesthe designof a specific
prefilter (Unseret al., in press).This filteris implementedvery
efficiently
usingthe recursirealgorithmdescribed
in Unser
etal. ( 1991). To thenakedeye,the effectof thisoperationis
essentially
sizereductionwithoutnoticeable
distortion(e.g.,
smoothing,
orblurring);moredetailscanbefoundin Unser
et al. (in press,Part II). This procedure
hasseveraladvantages.First,it improves
thesignal-to-noise
ratio.Thedistortion on the slowlyvaryingsignalcomponentis minimal,

in the Appendix. The specificationof a transformedcoordinate systemalsoprovidesthe definitionof an area of interest
for subsequent
contourdetection.This processis illustrated
in Fig. 2. In this example,the coordinatesystemwas specified interactivelyby the user.This taskinvolvedclickingon
three pointsalong the contour in order to definethe geometry, and then makinga radial selectionwith the computer's
mouse,specifyingthe area of interest in terms of its minimum and maximum radii. In a typical sequenceof ultrasoundimages,this initializationprocedureneedsto be performed only once, and the parametersof the coordinate
system are kept fixed during the rest of the analysis. This
procedurecan be readilyadaptedfor many other geometri-

while the noisevarianceis reducedby a factorof 4. Second,
the reductionof the numberof pixelsin the originalimage
will translateinto a net increasein executionspeedby a fac-

On the ultrasoundimage,the bright light centralline is
the reflectionof the air at the surfaceof the tongue.The
tonguesurfaceitself is the intersectionof that line and the
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cal transformations.
C. Matched

filter

M. Unserand M. Stone:Ultrasoundimagesof the tongue
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dark area immediately beneath. In order to enhancethe tis-

sue/air interface,we usea standardmatchedfilter technique
(Jain, 1989). As the changeof coordinatesystemis intended
to flatten the tonguesurfacehorizontally, the filteringis performed selectivelyin the perpendicular (vertical) dimension.

To a first approximation,the contourof the tonguesurfacecan be approximatedby a stepfunction.Thus the location of the correspondingedgecan be detectedby usinga
convolution

vertical differentiator

detector of the form

up(i,j ) =gp(i,j-- 1) --gp(i,j + 1),

(3)

whereup(i,j) denotes
theoutputof thematched
filter.In
essence,
thisoperationisa verticaldifferentiation;it will produce a maximum when there is a sharpvertical transition
from black to white, as illustrated in Fig. 3. This detection
schemecan be improved by using a larger filtering kernel
that providesa better approximation of the characteristic
signalresponseassociatedwith an air/tissue medium transition. Sucha referencetemplatecan,for example,beobtained
by averaginga sequenceof vertical signalprofilesextracted
along a referencecontour traced by an experiencedexperimenter (Unser et al., 1989). However, we found that such

refinementswere not necessaryin the presentapplication,
and that a simpleverticaldifferentiatorwassufficientfor our
purposewhen usedin conjunctionwith the contourdetection algorithm that is considerednext. This latter algorithm
is very robustby design;this alsomeansthat theexactshape
and size of the matched filter have relatively little effect on
overall performance.

FIG. 3. Edgeenhancement
by matchedfiltering:The inputimage(top) is
convolved
withthetemplatein thecentralbox(finitedifference
approximationof a verticaldifferentiator).Thisoperatoractsasa correlationdetector
highlightingregionswherethereisa verticaltransitionfrom white to black.

D. Contour tracking

There are severalspecialrequirementsfor the designof
the presentcontourtrackingalgorithm.The first constraint
is that we are interestedin extracting a singlecontour segment outlining the tonguesurface;all other edgesin the imageneedto be ignored.Second,the algorithm hasto be able
to accommodateto high noiselevels.Third, the extracted
contourpointsneedto be connected--thealgorithmshould
fill-in contourgaps.Fourth, the procedureshouldproducea
smooth contour

line.

A convenientway of dealingwith all theseissuessimultaneouslyis to reformulatethe presenttask as an optimization problem:
Among all allowablecontoursegmentsT k satisfying particular prescribed connectivity and
smoothness constraints, find the one that maxi-

mizessomecriterion •( Tk ).
In this formulation, a contoursegmentof lengthN is representedby a sequence
of pointsin the transformedcoordinate

system:Tn = [ (i•,1),(/2,2).....(ij,j) .....(i,v,N)1. In effect,
sucha contoursegmentis parametrizedby the angularvariablej, which implicitly imposesthe connectivityconstraint.
A smoothness
constraintis introducedby limiting the maxi-

mal radialdisplacement
from onecontourpointto the next:

16- , - 61< Ai,j = 2.....N, whereA/issomeprescribed
constant (typically, Ai = 1). Sucha sequenceof pointsdefinesa
3003
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graphin thei --j planeasillustratedin Fig.4. In oursystem,
we havechosenthe simplestpossiblefigureof merit;that is,
the cumulative
sumof the verticalderivativevaluesalong
the contoursegment:

•(Tn) = • uv(i• d).

(4)

Giventhesedefinitions,
ourcontourextraction
problemcan,
at leastin principle,be solvedby enumerating
all allowable
contoursegments,
evaluatingtheirrespective
figuresof merit, andfinallyselecting
the onethat maximizes(4). By takingadvantage
of thefactthatg'(T• ) canbedecomposed
into
a sumof elementary
contributions,
eachof whichdepends
onlyon the previoustransition,the problemis solvedeffectivelythroughdynamicprogramming.
This technique
uses
theBellmanprincipleof optimality(Bellman,1957),which,
in the presentcase,may be restatedas follows:If the best
pathgoesthrougha givenpoint (i,j), thenthe bestpath
includes,
asa portionof it, thebestpartialpathto thegrid
point (Lj). Accordingly,it issufficientto restrictthesearch
to subtrajectories
that arepartiallyoptimal.
The dynamicprogramming
algorithmscansiteratively
throughall valuesof i andj, successively.
At eachstep,it

determines
g'•.j, theoptimalfigureof meritforreaching
the
grid point ( Lj ) startingfromj = 1. The initializationsequenceforj = I is

½',*.•
= uv(i, 1).
M. UnserandM. Stone:Ultrasound
imagesof thetongue

(5)
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imagequality, and two syllablesextractedfrom running
speech,[.fa] and [sa], demonstrating
rotationandsegmental displacement.The speechmaterialswere spokenby a

•Tk •-{(3,1),
(3.2),
(2.3),
(2.4),
(2.5),
(3,6),
(3.7),
(4.8)}
(angles)

normal native Englishspeaker.

B. Data acquisition

(radius)

The midsagittalviewsof thetonguewereobtainedusing

a mechanical sectoringreal-time ultrasonic scanner (AdvancedTechnologyLaboratory, Inc., Bellevue,WA) with a
5-MHz transducerwhich producesa completescan30 times
per second,as describedby Stoneet al. ( 1987, 1988). The
FIG. 4. Representation
of contours:
A potential
contour
candidate
Tk is
represented
by a sequence
of integer
coordinates
thatdefinea directed imageswererecordedon a SonyU-Matic videotaperecordgraphin thei --j plane.
Among
allallowable
contours,
thereisonethat er at a rate of 60 framesper second.
maximizes
thefigureof merit½(Tk). Theoptimalcontour'
fortheexample
Successiveimage fields are then digitized from video
in Fig. 3 isdisplayed
on thelowerright.
tape usinga MacintoshIlci equippedwith a QuickCapture
frame grabberboard (Data Translation2255). The images
are savedon hard disk in standardTIFF (taggedimagefile
format) with 8 bitsperpixel.This processiscontrolledusing
Image 1.30 software,a public domainprogram,createdby
Wayne
Rasband of the National Institutes of Health.
Forj> 1,thepartiallyoptimalfigures
ofmeritareupdatedas

•,'4 = uv(i,j) + max{•.j_•,k= i -- Ai.....i + Ai}
(j = 2.....At).

(6)

This procedureamountsto considering
all possiblepredecessors
of a gridpoint(i,j) andselecting
themostfavorable
transition.At the endof the cycle,the optimal figureof merit

C. Special purpose image processing software

Our specialpurposeimageprocessing
softwarewasdevelopedin FORTRAN
on a MacintoshII computer;it requires
a hardware configurationwith a minimum of 4Mbytes of
RAM. The programacceptsimagesthat are storedin TIFF
format. The processing
results(seriesof x --y contourscoordinates)can be displayedgraphicallyand savedin standard spreadsheet
format.The programis menudrivenand
hasa "user-friendly"Macintoshinterface.The organization
of the menusmore or lessreplicatesthe block diagram

isfoundby searching
for themaximumof• ,*.]=xThe retrievalof the optimaltrajectoryis achievedby
backtracking.
This procedure
is simplified
by storingthe
mostfavorablepredecessor
of any grid point (i,j) in an
auxiliarybidimensional
arrayat each•tepof thealgorithm.
Asonlythevaluesof thefigureof meritatj -- 1 arerequired in Fig. 1.
for a givenj, it is sufficient
to store• ,*4 • in a temporary
A typical imageprocessing
sessioninvolvesthe followone-dimensional
arraythat is updatedwith eachincrement ing manipulations.The experimenterfirstselectsa represenofj.

tative imagein the sequencethat will be usedto definethe
spatialcoordinatesystem,as describedin Sec.I (2. This image is read usingthe Open TIFF commandunder the File
pointsarerequired
tobeonthepath.Suchconstraints
may menu.The preprocessed
imageis obtainedby activatingthe
beprovided
in particularly
difficultimages
for whichthe Regionof interestcommand,whichpromptsfor a rectanguunconstrained
algorithmhasfailed.In sucha case,theglo- lar selection,andReducewhichshrinksthe inputimageby a
baltrajectory
is dividedintosubsections,
eachof whichis factorof two. Next, the userdefinesthe local geometryand
specified
bya startandendnodeprescribed
bytheoperator, an area of interestby executingthe Polar systemand Radial
with no additionalconstraints.Optimizationis then persectoroperations.The next stepis to extract the contour of
formedfor eachsegment
independently.
Specification
of a
the tonguesurface,achievedthroughthe Matchedfilter and
startpoint(i,,js) istakenintoaccount
byappropriately
re- Tracking commands.At this stage,the extractedcontour
stricting
theallowable
predecessors
ofallnodes
scanned
suc- segmentissuperimposed
ontotheinput image.At theoperacessively
bythealgorithm.
Thespecification
of anendpoint tor'soption,thedetectedcontourcanbesmoothedby select(ie,je)isstraightforward
sincetheoptimalfigureofmeritto ingSmoothcontour,whichappliesa Gaussianlow-passfilter
reachthispointisgivenby•',,.•,.However,
fortypicalse- to the contour sequencein polar coordinates.Finally, the
quences
ofultrasound
images,
theuseofstartandendpoints usercan specifya full imagesequenceusingthe Defineseisrarelynecessary
andthealgorithmiscapable
offullyauto- quencecommand.This sequenceis then analyzedautomaTimated border extraction.
cally by executingthe macrocommandwhich processes
all
images
successively.
When
operating
in
macro
mode,
all
II. APPLICATION
user input is suppressed
and the programusesdefault paA. Speech materials
rametervaluesthat replicatethe previousmanualinput. At
Two data setswere used to illustrate the behavior of the
the end of processing,the extractedcontoursegmentsare
algorithm.
Theyincluded
singleframeschosen
fortheirpoor savedby selectingthe contour window and choosingthe

The dynamicprogramming
proceduredescribed
above
is readilyadaptedto thosecasesin whichparticulargrid
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Saveas ... commands.Unacceptablecontours,determined
by visualinspection,canbe remeasured
individually.
Additionalfeaturesof theprogramincludetheabilityto

generatefiguresand to extractcontourfeaturessuchasthe
center of gravity or the radius of the best approximating
circle. Further, the user can combineseveralcontour segmentsinto an averageprofile.

III. RESULTS

FIG. 6. Tonguesurfaceprofileno. 2 exhibitinga discontinuityon the left.
The algorithmfills in the gap.

AND DISCUSSION

A. Experimental results

Experimental resultsfor four examplesof sagittal sections of the tongueare shown in Figs. 5-8. The posterior
tongueis on the left-hand side of the ultrasoundimage.
These figuresdepict severaltongue surfaceprofiles,each
presentinga differentedgedetectionproblem.The displays
on the left representthe originalultrasoundimagesreduced
by a factor of 2. The (unsmoothed)extractedcontoursare
superimposed
on the low-passfilteredpreprocessed
images
(3X3 moving average).The experimentalprocedurefor
theseexampleswasessentiallythat outlinedin the previous
section. The area of interest was chosen so as to include the

where((xi,yi), i = 1.....N} and((x•,y,*), i = 1.....N) representtheextractedandreferencecontourpoints,respectively;
it is alsoassumedthat both sequences
of contourpointswere
obtained using the same parametrization. The results of
thesecalculationsaregivenin Table I. The observeddiscrepancywaswithin the rangeof the manualintermeasurement
variation, i.e., the error between references (a) and (b).

What may be the most valuablefeatureof our systemis
its ability to handle dynamic image sequences
in a quasiautonomous
fashion.In mostcases,theuserneedonlyspecify thelocalgeometryandareaof interestonthefirstimageof
the sequence;
all subsequent
computationscanbeperformed
in batch mode. Figure 9 displaystwo examplesof such an

entireangularsectionof the ultrasoundcone.Despitethe
fact that the surfaceof the tongueis not alwayswell defined
in theseimages,the extractedcontoursegments
appearto be
quiteaccurate.Figures6 and 8, in particular,demonstrate
analysis.
the capacityof the algorithmto fill in contourgaps.The
In Fig. 9 (a), a seriesof sixsuccessive
contourconfiguracontourextractionprocedureappearsto be relativelyimmune to artifactssuchas blind spots(left part of Fig. 6) or

lossof echointensity(upperpart of the tonguein Fig. 8).
In order to validate theseresults,we performeda com-

parisonbetweenthe automatically
detectededgesand the
manualtracingsof an experienced
experimenter.
Two independent
manualtracings[ (a) and (b)], separated
in time
byseveralmonths,wererecorded
foreachimage;thesecontoursweredrawnin Image 1.30andsuperimposed
ontothe
reducedimages.The manuallytracededgeswere entered
intoour programasreference
contours.
A quantitative
performanceevaluationwasperformedby computingtherootmean-square

error:

e=(-•• (x,--x•*)•+
(y,_y,.).,),/2,
(7)

II'l

'

tions have been superimposedonto the first image of the
sequence.In this example, the tongue appearsto rotate
around a pivot point: the intersectionof thesecontoursegments.The movementpatternindicatestongue-tiplowering
and dorsalraisingduring the [j']-to-[a] movement.The simultaneoustiming of anteriorraisingand dorsallowering,
typical of this C-to-V movement,cannot be demonstrated
from maximal

and minimal

maximal

and minimal

FIG. 5. Tonguesurfaceprofileno. I exhibitinga low contrastedgeon the
left sideof the image.The algorithmfindsthe beginningof the curveand
tracksthe faint edge.

d. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 91, No. 5, May 1992

frames.

I'
I
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frames alone.

Figure 9(b) displayssuccessive
contoursfrom [s]-to[a]. This movementpatterndemonstrates
inward displacement of the posterior tongue and simultaneousupward
movementof middle tongueand anterior portionsof the
tongue.As in Fig. 9(a), the timing relationshipsamongthe
varioustonguesegmentscannot be demonstratedfrom the

I

ß

FIG. 7. Tonguesurfaceprofileno. 3 exhibitinga lossof edgedefinitionin
the midportion.The algorithmtracksacrossthe faint portion.
M. Unserand M. Stone:Ultrasoundimagesof the tongue
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(b)

!

!

FIG. 8. Tonguesurfaceprofileno. 4 exhibitinga lossof edgeintensityaccompaniedby a largechangeof slope.The algorithmsuccessfully
tracksthe
edge.

FIG. 9. Twoexamples
ofimagesequence
tracking.(a) Shows
tongue
rotationduringthe [.f]-to-[a] movement.
(b) Shows
segmental
displacement
during the [s]-to-[a] movement.

B. Discussion

Theedgedetection
andquantificafion
scheme
presented
here makesfeasiblethe rapid analysisof two-dimensional
time-varyingultrasoundimagesof tonguemovement.Earlier manualtrackingof the tonguesurfaceprofilein a sequenceof scanswasprohibitivelyslow,asevenonesecondof
data provided60 tonguesurfacecontours(videofields). As
a result,previousanalysesof suchdata focusedon maximal
andminimaltonguepositionsratherthantransitionalmovements.However, tonguemovementsare often circular rather thanlinear,soclear-cutmaximaarenotapparent.In addition, partsof the tongueoftenreachmaximumwhile others
are still moving. Continuoussemiautomaticmeasurement
shouldpermitmovementand positionalsubleties,
tongue
rotation,andsegmental
movementpatternsto emerge.With

er beneficialfeaturesare its accuracy,whichhasbeendemonstratedexperimentally,
and the reproducibility
of the
measurements.

One way of improvingthe presentschememay be to
includethe temporaldimensionin the formulationof the
contourtrackingproblemtoinsurethecontinuityof thecontour displacement
from frameto frame.Suchan extensionof

the workwouldenable"bridging"a shorttimeperiodof
verylow imagequality.The lessfortunateaspectis that it
wouldresultin anincrease
ofcomplexity
byseveral
ordersof
magnitudes,
atleast,if oneuses
dynamic
programming.
Fortunately,thistypeof improvementdoesnot seemto be necessaryfor mostpracticalapplications:
It is clearfrom our

experiments
thatthepresent
algorithm
isadequate
forultra-

this information, we can better define two-dimensional and

sounddata of reasonable
quality.

three-dimensional
tongueshapesfor boththe staticand the
time-varyingcase.
From a practicalpoint of view, the mostobviousadvantageof thepresentapproachisitstimesavingpotential.Oth-

IV. CONCLUSION

TABLE I. Comparisonbetweenmanualand automatedtracingof the
tonguesurface.
The testimagesI to 4 aredisplayed
in Figs.5-8, respectively. Thevalues
in parentheses
correspond
toanadditional
levelofsmoothing
by Gaussian
filtering.Error valuesarein pixelunits.

In thispaper,we havedescribed
an imageprocessing
systemthat allowsan automateddetectionof the tongue
surfacein sequences
of ultrasoundimages.This systemhas
beenimplemented
by "user-friendly"
special
purpose
image
processing
software
thatrunsonanyMacintosh
II personal
computer.Oneof the keycomponents
is thecontourextrac-

tion algorithmthat usesdynamicprogramming
optimization.

Experiment

Reference(a)

Reference(b)

manual versus manual

automatic versusmanual

'"

ß = 1.38 (1.17)

e = 1.40

built-in smoothnessconstraints. The contour detection is ro-

ß = 1.37 (1.19)

bustandthe systemis capableof handlingrelativelyhigh
levelsof noise.The approach
isfastandoffersreproducible
analyses.
It canhandlelargeamountsof dataandprocess
wholesequences
of imagesin a fully automaticmode,althoughthedetection
canbereadilyconstrained
by specifyinga smallnumberof contourpoints.
Finally,thepresent
methodshouldalsobeapplicable
to
othertongueimagingmodalities
suchasx-ray,computed
tomography
andmagnetic
resonance
imaging.

Test 2:

manual versus manual

automaticversusmanual

'"

ß = 1.42 (1.37)

ß = 1.09

ß = 1.23 ( 1.21)

Test 3:

manual versus manual

automaticversusmanual

"-

ß = 1.72 (1.70)

ß = 1.49

ß = 1.48 (1.38)

Test 4:

manual versus manual

automaticversusmanual

3006

Thepresent
analysis
methodexhibits
thefollowing
advantageous
features.The contourtrackingalgorithmhas

Test I:

'"

ß = 1.56 (1.55)

ß = 1.29

ß = 1.82 (1.56)

J.Acoust.
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APPENDIX: POLAR COORDINATE

SYSTEM FITTING

We first considerthe problemof findingthe center
(Xo,Yo)
andradiusR of a circlethatgoesthroughthreerefer-

M.Unser
andM.Stone:
Ultrasound
images
ofthetongue

3006

encepoints:(x,y t), (x2,y2),and (X3•Y3).Theseparameters
mustsatisfythe followingconstraints:

(xi--xo)2-[-(yi-yo) 2=R2

(i= 1.....3).

(A1)

systemof equations
equivalentto (A2). For eachiteration

cyclek, thesevalues
arethenupdated
according
to thefollowingprocedure:

Bycombining
theseequations,
it isnotdifficultto showthat
thecoordinates
of thecenter(Xo,yo) aresolutions
of the linear systemof equations:

2(xt-x3)

2(y

y)l yo

(A12)

'
(A2)

This systemis invertibleprovidedthat the threepointsare
not collinear.The radius is obtainedby taking the distance
betweenany of thesepointsand the center.
Next, weconsidertheproblemof findingtheparameters

of thecirclethatprovidesthebestleast-squares
fit of a setof

points((x•,y•), i = 1.....N). Moreprecisely,
wewanttodeterminethevaluesxo,Yo,andR thatminimizetheerrorcriterion:
N

62(Xo,Yo,R
) = • (R _pi)2,
i

i

(A3)

where

p/= •(x• - Xo)• + (y•-yo) 2.

(A4)

The optimum valuesare found by settingthe partial deriva-

(A13)

wherep•
• - 1)denotes
theindividual
radius
values
associated
to thecenterposition(xo
(• 1),yo(• •)). Theprocedure
is
iterateduntil no morechangeoccurs.Interestingly
enough,
the updatetermsin (A12) and (A13) are proportionalto
the corresponding
partial derivativesof the error criterion
[Eqs. (A6) and (A7)]. This algorithmis thereforein essencea steepestdescentprocedure(Presset al., 1986), althoughthe stepsize in the presentcaseis fixed.We have
verifiedexperimentallythat this algorithmis well behaved
and that it usuallyconvergesin lessthan 20 cycles.We have
not encounteredany convergenceproblems.

tivesof 62to zero,whichyieldsthesystem
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